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See article on page 43

Fall Hours:
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 

10 am – 3 pm 
Sunday Noon – 3 pm

Winter Hours: 
Friday – Saturday

10 am – 3 pm
Sunday Noon – 3pm

Liberty Street, Downtown Oakland, Maryland
301-334-2691 • 301-334-3204  •  www.oaklandbandomuseum.org

100-page full color 
cookbook normally
sells for $19.95. 
Local recipes and 
also beautiful scenic 
photography by 
Lance C. Bell.

Now get 2 Cookbooks for $19.95! 
– plus $5.95 shipping/handling. Send a check 
(made payable to AAD-INC) for a total of $25.90. 
AAD-INC., 6 Commerce Dr., Cumb., MD 21502. 
Or 301-759-2707. Keep one, give one as a gift!
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301.724.5885   •   www.AlleganyPlasticSurgery.com
217 Glenn Street, Suite 300, Cumberland, MD 21502

Allegany Plastic Surgery
Dr. Robert Carpenter

Cosmetic Surgery Procedures
Face      Body      Breast

Facelift, Neck Lift, Eyelid Surgery, Brow Lift, Rhinoplasty
Tummy Tuck, Liposuction, Mommy Makeover, Arm Lift, Massive Weight Loss

Breast Augmentation, Breast Lift, Breast Reduction, Breast Reconstruction

Chemical Peels      Skin Care Products      Vein Clinic      Laser

We make an individualized treatment plan that’s right for you.”

see Dr. Carpenter’s Mission to the Philippines article on page 14
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 Mountain Maker Fest 
Helps Build Up S.T.E.A.M.

Written by: Sara Mullins           
     Photography by: Lance C. Bell
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The inaugural Mountain Maker 
Fest was held August 15, 2015 
at Garrett College’s Career 
Technology Training Center 
in Accident, Maryland, with 
well over 400 attendees. With 
programs, demonstrations and 
activities tailored to all age 
groups, the excitement and 
“buzz” was palpable.  

The event focused on bringing 
an awareness and understanding 
of S.T.E.A.M. — Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Art 
and Mathematics; related 
do-it-yourself, hobbyist and 
business-minded makers 
activities. A maker is someone 
that creates, or makes something. 
That something, in the case of 
the Maker Fest, included rock-
ets, robots, clay impressions, 
computer-designed facial 
models, woodwork, dances, 
metal sculptures, photographic 
emulsions, leather work, 
jewelry, gelatin art, LEGOS, 
3D prints, crafts and even 
organic dog biscuits.

According to Mike Tumbarello, 
Director of the Garrett College 
Center for Entrepreneurship 
& Innovation, and Co-Director 
of the event, “The Maker 
Movement is a global phenom-
enon that is celebrating those that create and 
innovate, while also helping individuals and 
whole communities fully realize their potential 
to improve their lives and perhaps create busi-
nesses by innovating and creating.”

One key is utilizing, to varying degrees, the 
elements of S.T.E.A.M. in conceiving and build-
ing creations, which is a great way for individuals, 
especially young adults, to build their skill-sets 
to improve their career and job prospects. 

Above:  Alexandra 
Miller, Team 1629 

member, demonstrates 
a LEGO project that 

depicts the whitewater 
course atop Marsh 
Mountain at Wisp 

Resort.

Right:  LEGO robot 
elephant built at 

Grantsville LEGO Tech 
Camp.
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Joshua Sines shares his reclaimed metal art business.
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Another component is collaboration, which helps one 
maker transfer her or his knowledge to another potential 
maker, and which also creates a fun, rich experience for 
all involved. Finally, makers get to challenge themselves 
creatively and can build a business out of their products.

According to Sarah Myers, Co-Director of the event, 
“The maker movement is about empowerment, creativity, 
innovation, fun and perhaps profit. Makers combine 
S.T.EA.M. concepts in new and innovative ways and 
inspire learning through tinkering and experimentation.”

Differentiating the event was the participatory activities 
that were held throughout the day. Each vendor shared 
an activity or technique and let the audience participate 
in “make-it and take-it” activities of all kinds.

One key component of the event is the arts, the “A” in 
steam, which was represented by a number of area artists, 
including Angie Sincell, Regina Holliday and Sue Arnson, 
and both the Garrett County and Allegany Arts Councils. 
The artists demonstrated their expertise in a number of 
mediums and shared the “how” with interested attendees. 
Other important and significant components of the event 
were science, technology, engineering and math, the “S,” 
“T,” “E” and “M” in S.T.E.A.M. A number of technology-
related events and activities were provided by local educators, 
including Phil Malone, Chuck Trautwein and Michel 
Ouendeno. In addition, a number of DIY and entrepre-
neurial makers attended, including metal sculptor Joshua 
Sines and members of the Oakland Civic Club.

The Mountain Maker Fest was the third 
installment in Garrett College’s Power of 
Possibilities series of events. The Power of 
Possibilities is about creating and supporting 
a culture of self-empowerment and indepen-
dence, and building a cohesive “support 
ecosystem” to help individuals and the com-
munity. Since the first Power of Possibilities 
event in October of 2014, well over 600 
individuals have attended summits, with 
a number of small businesses having been 
launched by attendees and business plan 
competition participants. 

For more information about the Maker Fest, 
the Power of Possibilities or for help planning 
or launching a small business, please contact 
Mike Tumbarello at Garrett College’s Center 
for Entrepreneurship & Innovation. Mike 
can be reached at 301.387.3167 or via email 
at mike.tumbarello@garrettcollege.edu.

Brenda McDonnell (back right) watches as 
her granddaughters, Eve and Ruth Beard, 
participate in building bottle racers at the 
Mountain Maker Fest.
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Some activities for the day were:
• Pacific Trash Cleanup (iLEGO team)
• E-textiles (FIRST Team 1629)
• High-Five Selfie Booth (Ken Myers)
• Straw Rockets (FIRST Team 1629)
• Art Bots (Garrett College)
• Cardboard Drive-In (Garrett College)
• Reclaimed Metal Art (Joshua Sines)
• Recycled Bottle Racers (GEARS, Inc)
• Tiny Dancer Homopolar Motors (GEARS, Inc)
• Simulation aMAZEing robot (GEARS, Inc)
• Programmable Logic Controllers (Garrett 
 College Electrical Engineering program)
• Community Art Mural (Regina Holliday)
• Line Art (Miranda Bender – GEARS, Inc)
• SimMan Medical Simulations (Garrett College  
 EMS program) 
• Interactive Floor Piano (Ken Myers)
• Dog Treat Demos (Your Happy   
 Tails, LLC)
• Woodburning, Painting, Silver   
 Jewelry (Barbara Myers)
• Crystal Charged Jewelry and 
 Healing (Shantastic Shine)
• Polaroid Emulsion Lifts (Eye for   
 Art Gallery & Studio)
• Monoprints (Sue Arnson)
• SuGO robot battles (GEARS, Inc)
• Great Ball Contraption – GBV   
 (GEARS, Inc)
• Wood Cutting (Wood Creations)
• Real Life Angry Birds Field   
 (GEARS, Inc)
• Larger than life Super Mario Bros  
 Game (Ken Myers)
• Facepainting (Red Nose Creations)
• Unique Bookmarks
• Drive the aMAZEing robot (GEARS, Inc)
• LEGO Derby (GEARS, Inc)
• Power Surge Games (GEARS, Inc)

Top:  Tiny Dancer Homopolar Motor activity: 
Derrick Maust (left) and Kevin Maust (back left), 
Techno Clover FTC team alumni, helping one of 

the participants.

Middle left:  Aerial Assist Robot launches a ball 
to a FIRST Team 1629 member.

Middle right:  Griffith Speis from G-FORCE FTC 
Team displays a bottle racer.

Bottom:  Steve Storck (parent of robot team 
member Jessica and robot team alumni Sarah) 
helps one of the participants at the Mountain 

Maker Fest.
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SuGO teams form at 1:00 pm, and build until 3:00 pm. 
Teams can be families or friends and no experience is 
necessary. All equipment is provided, and help is available 
for rookie teams. At 3:00, teams move to the arena and 
the SuGO bots battle it out tournament style. This is a 
great activity for LEGO lovers of all ages. Experience LEGO 
Robotics hardware and push your creativity to the limit. 
Ask for a guided tour of the rest of the Robotics Center.
GEARS Inc. 116 Industrial Park Dr., Accident MD 21520
First Sunday of every Month – 1:00-5:00 pm
Contact Phil Malone (301) 387-2331
Fees/Admission: $10 per team or free for GEARS members. 
Yearly Membership is $25.

Top left:  New paramedic simulation lab at Career 
Technology Training Center allows control of the SimMan 

training manikin with observation of students behind 
one-way glass.

Top right:  iLEGO Team Member demonstrating 
a LEGO contraption.

Above:  Dmitry Ostrogorsky with his homemade 3D printer.

Bottom left:  Phil Malone (aka Mr. Phil), founder of Garrett 
Engineering and Robotics Society, Inc. at a SuGO table.

Come and build Sumo Wrestling Robots on 
SuGO Sundays (first Sunday of every month):



Hours:  March:  Mon. – Sat.  9–5 
april – october:  7 Days a Week; Mon. – Sat.  9–5, Sun.  10–4

november – February:  Mon. – Sat.  10–4

  Fountains, statues, Furniture, 
 Pottery and much more…
stop and browse our extensive 
inventory!

Shawnee Trading Post has everything you
need to decorate your home, garden or business.

1085 Pysell Crosscut Road, Oakland, MD 21550
301-334-4368   •  www.shawneetp.com

Two Honest Guys
Dependable Automotive Repair

Straight Answers • Honest Prices
CARS • LIGHT TRUCKS • SMALL ENGINES

301.759.9844
www.twohonestguysgarage.com

Rodney Long • Nancy Long • Troy Zembower
Monday - Friday 8-6, Saturday 8-1

637 N. Centre Street
Cumberland, Maryland 21502 

Rear of Building

Traveling 
and Need
Vehicle 
Repairs?
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See article on page 6See article on page 6
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Sharing the Art of Surgery: 
A Gift of Transformation

Written by: Sara Mullins                  
Photography by Dr. Robert Carpenter and StaffFor the past nine years, Dr. Robert Carpenter, a plastic 

surgeon in Cumberland, Maryland, has pursued a passion 
for medical missions in the Philippines. He works as part 
of a team that treats medically underserved people living in 
the rugged mountains of Ifugao Province, located in the 
northern island of Luzon, where the highest peaks rise to 
13,000 feet. Two thousand years ago, the ancestors of the 
Ifugao, or “mountain people,” carved rice terraces into 
mountainsides. Created without any machinery, the rice 
terraces follow the contours of the mountains and are 
widely known as the “Eighth Natural Wonder of the World.” 
Like other tribes in the region, the Ifugao were once bellicose 
headhunters who resisted colonization and practiced a 
polytheistic religion involving more than 1,200 gods. 
Today, the Ifugao are a peaceful people known for their 
skills in woodcarving, basketry and fabrics, and most 
have converted to Christianity. Poverty is widespread and 
persistent in the Ifugao Province.

“There is a desperate need for medical care in this isolated 
area,” says Dr. Carpenter. “It’s a four to six hour walk to 
the nearest road, from which they can get a ride to the 
hospital.” The medical team travels to the regional hospital 
in Ifugao Province every year in late January or early Feb-
ruary. After a long drive winding through the mountains 
in a bus loaded with luggage and all necessary supplies, 
they receive a warm welcome from their Filipino and other 
colleagues from overseas when they finally reach their 
destination. For up to three weeks, they work 12 to 14-hour 
days to perform patient evaluations, surgical repair and 
follow-up care. They also participate in opportunities to 
teach surgeons and residents. After completing each mission, 
the team donates any surgical and dental instruments, plus 
durable equipment, to the hospital. 
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Dr. Carpenter’s focus is the surgical repair of 
cleft lip and palate deformities that occur with 
greater frequency among people of Asian descent 
than other populations. Many of his patients 
have waited years for surgery usually performed 
by 10 weeks of age in the United States. 
Successful treatment is a team effort requiring 
the skills of a plastic surgeon, ENT (ears, nose 
and throat) physician, nurse, audiologist, oral 

surgeon, speech 
therapist, social 
worker and dentist.

In 2006, Dr. 
Romulo Villanueva 
of Cumberland 
invited Dr. Carpen-
ter to perform cleft 
lip repair as part of 
a mission team 
traveling to the 
Philippines, Dr. 

 

Above and right:  
Rice terraces, carved two 

thousand years ago into the 
mountainside, were created 

without any machinery. 

Below:  The Ibulao River 
is surrounded by majestic 

mountains, where the 
highest peaks reach up to 

13,000 feet.
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Carpenter had just retired after 18 years with the Army 
Reserves Medical Corps as a general and trauma surgeon, 
and then as a reconstructive plastic surgeon. The following 
year, he accepted an invitation to work in Ifugao from 
Dr. Conrad Zapanta, a classmate of Dr. Villanueva. Years 
later, in gratitude to his mentor, Dr. Carpenter wrote a 
book entitled, “Seven Lessons Conrad Taught Me: A Story 
in Pictures.” 

“I’ve been enthralled since the first mission,” he says. 
“There is an artistic aspect of changing the face and the 
realization of how life-altering that is.” 

Dr. Carpenter’s mission work builds on a long-term interest 
in art and medicine. During high school, he developed an 
interest in art that continued at the College of William 
and Mary, where he created a comic strip for the college 
newspaper. He took classes in sculpture, pottery and medical 

Top photo:  Usually two operating beds are set up 
in each Operating Room — a local way to double the 
operating capacity for the mission.

Bottom left:  Michelle (before surgery) with Katie Martin, 
daughter of Anesthesiologist, Dr. Joe Martin.
Bottom right:  Michelle (one year after surgery) with 
Dr. Carpenter’s daughter, Heather.
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illustration while majoring in 
biology. “I’ve always been fasci-
nated by the human body and 
how it moves,” he said. “I was 
always trending toward medicine 
and surgery. I was good with my 
hands so I felt like I was a natural 
fit for my chosen profession.” 

After earning his M.D. at the 
University of Virginia School 
of Medicine, he completed a 
general surgery residency at the 
University of Rochester Medical 
School and a residency in plastic 
surgery at the Johns Hopkins 
Medical Institution. In 1995, he 
and his wife Judy were expecting their fifth child and 
were ready to find a home where they could establish 
stable roots for their family. They chose Cumberland 
after learning that it was a medically underserved area 
with a trauma center in need of a plastic surgeon. “It 
helped that we love outdoor stuff and skiing, and it 
wasn’t far from Baltimore,” he says. 

In 2004, Dr. Carpenter worked with the Crippled 
Children’s League and the Allegany County Health 
Department to establish and serve as medical director 

of the Cumberland Cleft Clinic, a nonprofit that provided 
services for children with cleft lip and palate deformities, 

regardless of their ability to pay. His 
work in the Philippines follows on 
his work in Cumberland. He has 

worked with Smile Train, Compassion 
in Action and many other service 
organizations that support overseas 
medical missions.  

On the web site of his practice, 
Allegany Plastic Surgery, Dr. Carpenter 
has posted a video describing the trans-
formational effect of plastic surgery 

on a young woman named Aina, who was born with severe, 
disfiguring facial birth defects that she tried to hide with a 

Top photo:  Bulul – carved “rice god” figures used to 
guard rice crops. The Ifugao are particularly noted for 
their skill in carving bululs.

Above:  Ifugao native women shop owners.

towel. She left school at age 14 because she could no longer 
tolerate teasing from her classmates. After several futile 
attempts to receive care, she arrived at Dr. Carpenter’s clinic 
and was successfully treated. In the doctor’s words, “her life 
turned around.” Her family held a celebration for her, and 
she resumed her studies.
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“I’ve had the privilege of bringing my family members with 
me in previous years,” he says. Their presence is a real blessing 
to me, for them to see what I do and participate in this mission 
of serving people,” he says. “I get more out of it than I give. 
It’s the purest form of medicine.” 

The Ifugao are a proud people who take pleasure in sharing 
their heritage by “adopting” those they deem worthy. After 
four years with the mission, Dr. Carpenter was adopted as 
a “Son of Ifugao,” and given the name “Wigan.” Wigan is a 
prominent figure in Ifugao mythology, a “first man” figure 
much like the Biblical Adam. 

“I feel honored to have it,” he says. “Wigan is considered the 
patron saint of healing.” To express their gratitude, the Ifugao 
have honored him with an assortment of hand-crafted gifts — 
a carved wood statue of a warrior, a 
traditional Ifugao outfit consisting of a 
woven shawl and loin cloth, a headdress 
with feathers, a large woven backpack, 
a “bola” knife with holder, and an 
impressive spear* that had to be cut into 
pieces for transport back to the U.S. 

Dr. Carpenter looks forward to the next 
mission trip, with a planned departure 
of January 21, 2016. 

“In the United States, we are abundantly 
blessed,” he says. “The least of us have the 
basics. Sharing that abundance is impor-
tant. There are a lot of people in need. 
Filling that need is an important part of 
life. I want to use my skill set to fulfill my 
needs and desires while meeting the needs 
of others. It’s mutually edifying. There is 
no greater sense of happiness. It’s been a 
blessing to me that just a few hours of my 
life can make such a profound difference 
in the life of someone else.”

*The spear was cut into individual pieces to be 
able to fit in a suitcase to go through customs. After it arrived back in 
Cumberland, Dr. Carpenter turned it over to Lance Bell (one of the 
owners/editors of Mountain Discoveries) for careful reassembly. As a 
woodcarver and craftsman, Lance was able to reassemble the 6-foot spear.

Top:  Dr. Conrad Zapanta and Dr. Rob Carpenter, 
preparing for surgery during the mission.

Middle left: Aina before her surgery. 

Middle right: Aina (after surgery) with Allison 
Hannaway.

Above left: Steven Ivan Molingong before surgery.

Above right: Steven with Dr. Carpenter, a few 
years after surgery.

For more information and to help support the 
Ifugao missions, contact Dr. Robert Carpenter at 

ifugaomedicalmission@gmail.com. 
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Above:  Dr. Carpenter wears the regalia given him by the 
Ifugao people to express their gratitude and friendship. 
He is holding the reassembled 100 year old spear. Also 
shown are the hand made bolo knife and wood carving 
of an Ifugao warrior.

Top photo:  A young Ifugao girl dances in a traditional 
woven skirt.

Bottom photo:  A young drummer tribesman in woven 
Ifugao attire with loin cloth, headdress, and shawl.
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Written by: Dan Whetzel           
     Photography by: Lance C. Bell

Allegany County Maryland  Glass
20        m o u n t a i n   d i s c o v e r i e s       

Barrel Samovar – one of two known samovars whose 
glass components were made by Utility Glass Works.
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Allegany County glassware – colorful, historical, fun to 
collect, and a source of pride for enthusiasts! These works 
of art may now be readily enjoyed by visiting the Allegany 
Museum, where showcases in the Grand Courtroom 
feature an impressive display of local glassware.

For over a century, artisans 
produced a variety of glass 
items that distinguished the 
county as a regional center for 
the industry. While production 
ceased more than six decades 
ago, many of the products are 
currently prized for aesthetic 
and historical reasons. Local 
enthusiasts deserve credit for 
preserving the county’s glass 
making heritage, which is a 
direct result of their quests 
to find rare pieces from the 
Cumberland and Lonaconing 
communities.

Recently, the Lonaconing glass 
industry quietly passed the 
century mark since the founding 
of its first enterprise. In fact, 
the George’s Creek facility that 
employed hundreds of skilled workers over the years 
nearly disappeared from the collective memory of county 
residents. Fortunately, a few hobbyists found the glassware 
to be intriguing and searched antique shops, yard sales, 
and flea markets in hopes of discovering hard-to-find pieces 
that added to their collections.

The Cumberland glass makers existed over a longer period 
of time and were far more numerous, thereby creating 
multiple opportunities for exploration and research. 
Documenting those sites and products is still a work in 
progress, although much information has recently been 
updated and published. 

In recent years, two local collectors contributed to the 
historical record by identifying and researching products 
manufactured in Cumberland and Lonaconing. Dale 

Murschell and Jay George met more than a decade ago 
and quickly found a common interest involving local 
glassware. It was decided that Dale would focus on 
Cumberland while Jay, a native of Lonaconing, would 
concentrate on his hometown. Dale’s publication, Glass 

of Cumberland, Maryland 
and Local Area (2002), and 
Jay’s monograph Utility Glass 
Works, Lonaconing, Mary-
land 1920-29 (2014), proved 
to be major additions to the 
subject.

According to Jay, his interest 
in glass collecting began as a 
little league baseball player 
during the late 1950s. The 
baseball diamond was located 
adjacent to the glass factory’s 
dump site where colorful 
shards attracted his attention. 
Several large chunks were 
retrieved from the site and 
deposited in his aquarium. 
Jay’s attention to glassware 
waned until the completion 
of military service. “I would 

pick up a few pieces at yard sales just because the glass was 
made in Lonaconing. But after Dale’s book came out, I 
became more interested in Lonaconing glass and decided 
to get more serious about collecting and documenting the 
glassmakers.”

Jay points out that Lonaconing glass is a broad term 
because more than one company occupied the same site. 
The original factory, constructed in 1914 by Thomas and 
Alfred Dugan, was located along George’s Creek near 
the center of town. Dugan Glass Company advertised 
tableware, bar goods, novelties, and decorated wares but 
also made carnival glass. For reasons unknown today, the 
Dugan’s transferred ownership to the Lonaconing Glass 
Company in 1915. Pitchers, marmalade and mayonnaise 
sets were among the products of the second company. 
Unfortunately, the factory burned to the ground in 1917. 



Although the facility was quickly rebuilt, natural 
gas shortages brought about by the effects of 
World War I caused its closure.

In July 1920, a new corporation called Utility 
Glass Works leased the plant from the Lonaconing 
Glass Company and began the manufacture of 
automobile headlight lenses. While the lenses 
were a staple product, Utility Glass company 
is best known for its colorful glassware and is 
the most sought after of all Lonaconing items. 
Blown glassware of many hues and color combi-
nations made up an extensive product line that 
included bi-color bud bases, stemware, candy 
dishes, and candle holders. Utility’s most recog-
nizable stemware is “Cambodia,” a patented 
pattern that was produced in single or bi-colors 
with circular, arc-like horizontal sections.

The company with the colorful products quietly 
closed and Sloan Brothers Glass Company opened 
on the site in the winter of 1929 with 350 workers 
on the payroll. The Sloan brothers suffered a 
fate familiar to glass companies – destruction by 
fire. The building burned in March 1932 and 
was never rebuilt, thereby ending a generation of 
glass making in the George’s Creek town.

Jay notes that Lonaconing glass had an amazing 
presence throughout the United States. “We 
know that Sloan’s glass was sold at Gimble’s, 
Macy’s, Montgomery Ward, Sears, and other 
major retailers. They made high end products 
and items for everyday use.” He is also quick to 
point out the gratitude owed by collectors and 
historians to the Inskeep family of Lonaconing. 
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Left photo:  A metal mould was used to make 
this goblet. The goblet was then decorated.

Photo below:  Several pieces of green glassware 
made and decorated at the Maryland Glass 
Company.
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When Utility Glass closed in 1929, the remaining 
inventory was moved to the home of Robert J. 
Doyle who lived a short distance from the factory. 
Thelma Inskeep, Robert’s daughter, continued to 
preserve and document the glass industry of her 
home town.

Dale’s research of Cumberland glass factories 
culminated in a second edition to his initial 
publication and a new volume on George Truog 
and His Art (2004). Through excavations of glass 
factory dumps, oral history interviews, and 
collaboration with local collectors, he was able 
to organize and publish reliable information 
about Cumberland’s companies, patterns, styles, 
and colors. Thirty-one Cumberland area com-
panies were identified and several former workers 
interviewed, making it the most comprehensive 
volume to date on the subject.

According to Dale, “Collectors most prize the 
products of Utility, Potomac, and Maryland 
companies because they made glass of color. 
Cumberland Glass Works located near the 
Narrows was also important because of the 
skilled workers employed by the company. They 

Above photo:  Windmill Samovar — advertised in 
a 1928 Butler Bros. wholesale catalogue, the glass 
portions were made by Utility Glass Works.

Left photo:  Orange enameled glass with gold 
band showing the etched Dragon design from the 
Maryland Glass Company.
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featured ‘deep cut’ work using a stone wheel for creating 
decorative designs. To acquire that information, I had to 
go back to the basics because catalogs were not available. 
That meant seven years of digging at glass sites and shop-
ping for complete items. In that way I was able to identify 
and catalog company products.”

By 1920, the glass industry was a major source of employ-
ment in Cumberland with more than 1,000 workers 
producing hand blown stemware and other products. 
One-by-one the factories eventually closed, 
leaving little behind except dump sites and 
glassware sold through retailers. Locating 
and identifying Cumberland items is now 
an intriguing quest for hobbyists.

Dale and Jay recently collaborated on 
their latest venture, creating a glassware 
display at the Allegany Museum in Cum-
berland, Maryland, that features various 
manufacturers and time periods. Four 
showcases filled with artifacts represent 
the once thriving industry. The Grand 
Courtroom display and a second room 
dedicated to glass making are excellent 
primers for novices and an opportunity 
for more experienced collectors to enjoy 
rare pieces. The glassware exhibit in the 
Grand Courtroom will be 
open through 2015. 
The Allegany County glass 
display may be viewed 
during regular museum hours — Tuesday 
– Saturday, 10 am – 4 pm and Sundays, 
1 – 4 pm. Allegany Museum is located at 
3 Pershing Street, Cumberland, Maryland.  
www.alleganymuseum.org.

ALLEGANY
MUSEUM

Top photo:  Dale Murschell (left) and 
Jay George in front of their glassware 

display at Allegany Museum.

Middle photo:  Various patterns and color 
combinations made by Utility Glass Works 

in Lonaconing, Maryland.

Bottom photo:  Citron pitcher and cordials 
with an acid etched to clear design 

made and decorated by the Maryland 
Glass Company.



Visitors may also view a Lonaconing glassware 
display at the Frostburg Museum located in 
the former Hill Street School at 69 Hill Street, 
Frostburg, Maryland. Hours are Thursday – 
Saturday, Noon – 4 pm or 
by appointment 
(301-689-1195). 
www.frostburg 
museum.org.
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Below left:  Various color stemware made and decorated 
by the Maryland Glass Company.

Below right:  Satin bud vases and salt and pepper shakers 
made and decorated by the Maryland Glass Company.

Bottom left:  A crackle glass pitcher made by Utility Glass Works — 
many of the pitchers made by Utility were offered in crackle 

glass in various colors and color combinations.

Bottom right:  Stemware made by Sloan Brothers Glass Company, 
Lonaconing, Maryland. Note the unusual “tulip” type stem.



The Washington County Free Library 
(WCFL) system has been serving the Wash-
ington County, Maryland, and Cumberland 
Valley area since 1898. Each of the eight 
branches is dedicated to serving the personal, 
educational, and professional information 
needs of the local communities. WCFL pro-
motes community enrichment and economic 
vitality by providing information and library 
materials in a variety of formats.

The Alice Virginia and David W. Fletcher 
Library branch of the WCFL is located at 100 
S. Potomac Street in Hagerstown, MD. The 
84,758-square foot recently reconstructed library 
has three floors and 2,011 yards of shelf space, 
which is a little more than the length of 20 
football fields. The new library’s design reflects 
the area’s rich transportation and manufacturing 
history. The glass-capped atrium was designed to 
represent the old Hagerstown rail yard round-
house off South Burhans Boulevard, a staple of 
Western Maryland rail travel in the mid-1900s 
that was demolished in 1999, and the industrial-
themed thick silver wiring of the atrium’s 
staircase pays tribute to the rich manufacturing 
history of Washington County.

Those who do not remember 
the past are doomed to repeat it. 

– George Santayana

Located on the 3rd floor of the library, the 
John Clinton Frye Western Maryland Room, named after 
its founder and curator, provides an extensive collection 
of information for those who are researching or trying to 
remember the past of Western Maryland. 

Since 1968 when John Frye began working 
part time at the WCFL, he’s been organizing 

and collecting books, maps, photographs, 
newspapers, ledgers and a limited number 
of artifacts from the Western Maryland area, 
including Washington, Allegany, and Garrett 
Counties; plus Frederick and Carroll Counties 
in Central Maryland. Limited material is 
also available for areas in close proximity to 
those five Maryland counties, in the three 

surrounding states of Pennsylvania, Virginia 
and West Virginia.  
Today, that collection contains approximately 
10,000 books and over 400 cubic feet of archival 
material. Approximately 70% of the collection is 
available upon request, but is not on public shelves 
because the materials are rare or fragile. John Frye 
and Elizabeth Howe, a reference librarian and 
archivist for the Western Maryland Room, are 
working to create a more detailed inventory and 
index of the collection to help researchers inter-

ested in specific subjects. The materials also have 
to be properly stored, something Elizabeth 
Howe, as a certified archivist, is doing. 

The Western Maryland Room collection’s 
index is not available online yet, but patrons 
are able to call the Western Maryland Room 
or a reference librarian in any of the library’s 
branches, to find out what’s available, or they 
can use a computer in the Western Maryland 
 Room to search the collection. If you’re 

totally stumped, John Frye usually knows the answer off 
the top of his head or can point you in the right direction; 
if not, he can retrieve the information from a book or file 
faster than an Internet browser.

           Washington County Free Library
                     and the John Clinton Frye 

   Western Maryland Room
           Hagerstown, Maryland

Written by: Shelby Calhoun             
     Photography by: Lance C. Bell
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Many people use the collection to research their family 
roots, since the room has church, marriage, death, 
mortgage and cemetery records, as well as written 
family histories. The collection is also a source for 
students writing reports and school lessons. Civil War 
buffs will find a wealth of information. Other popular 
subjects of interest include canals, railroads, local 
culture and industry.

For more information on the Washington County 
Free Library visit the web at www.washcolibrary.org. 
For more information on the Western Maryland Room, 
call 301-739-3250 x350; John Frye, Historian and 
Curator or Elizabeth Howe, Librarian and Certified 
Archivist. 

Facing page:  Authentic George Woltz grandfather 
clock, donated by Alice Brumbaugh of Chambersburg, 
PA. George Woltz, a cabinetmaker born in York, PA 
in 1744, served in the Maryland Militia during the 
Revolutionary War and was a charter member of the 
Hagerstown Fire Co. in 1791. 

Above:  Overview of the Western Maryland Room.

Right:  The industrial-themed atrium pays tribute to 
the rich manufacturing history of Washington County 
and highlights the library system’s history, dating to 
the early 1900s.

Right below:  A large three story staircase spirals up 
from the bottom of the atrium. At the first floor center 
of the staircase is a depiction of a locomotive turntable, 
paying tribute to the area’s railroad history. 
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How would one provide lighting to a large building in 
Garrett County, Maryland, in the year 1873? Today, such 
a question would only be posed by a history teacher or 
individual casually pondering the past in an idle moment. 
The availability of electrical service in today’s world makes 
the issue a moot point. But in the nineteenth century the 
question of how to provide illumination was not so easily 
answered.

For centuries, the standard lighting system for buildings 
involved the use of candles, fireplaces, oil lamps, and 
lanterns. The limitations of those items were obvious, but 
they were relatively inexpensive to purchase and maintain 
at home. This combination of illumination sources 
was used into the early nineteenth century when techno-
logical innovations began to offer more choices to 
consumers.

Municipal street lighting systems, powered by gas from 
a central location, were installed during the early 1800s. 
The gas lights eventually made their way into homes and 

businesses. Urban gas lighting systems were relatively 
inexpensive and offered many benefits, but they still left 
rural areas stranded because the infrastructure required 
close proximity between businesses and dwellings.

Rural businesses were offered a solution by entrepreneurs 
Charles Gilbert and John Barker who designed a self-
contained gas generating unit that became known as the 
Springfield Gas Machine. The machine has been forgotten 
but at the time it created quite an interest while also 
providing an answer to the problem of safely lighting 
buildings in rural areas.

Gilbert and Barker’s system depended on gasoline, a 
flammable and explosive liquid that was a byproduct of 
refining crude oil into kerosene; at the time it was deemed 
to be of little value. The gasoline was converted from liquid 
to vapor by pouring it onto a series of baffles and wick 
material. The resulting gas/air fumes were pumped into the 
building by a large generator where they could be burned 
in standard gas fixtures. The gasoline-to-air mixture 

Written by: Dan Whetzel

Springfield Gas Machine
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was adjusted by a regulator to ensure that it remained 
about 15% to 85%.  

The machine was welcomed by insurance companies 
because it was buried underground approximately 100 
feet from the building and a great improvement over the 
traditional flammable sources that were used indoors. It 
was also readily accepted by business owners who could 
provide improved illumination for large numbers of work-
ers regardless of their location. One Springfield Machine 
Company customer was the Deer Park Hotel in Deer 
Park, Maryland.

When the Deer Park Hotel was completed by the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad in 1873 it was considered an 
upscale destination for wealthy visitors seeking to escape 
the humid summertime conditions of eastern metropolitan 
centers. The railroad provided regular service and occasional 
excursions to the retreat that became popular in the early 
1880s; annexes were erected to accommodate the ever 
growing numbers of guests. The list of industrialists, 
elected officials, and bankers who vacationed at Deer Park 
was impressive. Deer Park even promoted itself as “The 
Summer Capital.”

In addition to the main hotel, a semi circle of private 
cottages was built on the grounds to accommodate requests 
from wealthy individuals; the President Grover Cleveland, 
Garrett family, and Josias Pennington cottages are extant 
and serve as reminders of the Gilded Age. One of the 
cottages is currently in the process of total restoration.

Amenities at Deer Park were impressive and included two 
swimming pools, a golf course, billiard room, bowling 
alley, and first-class sleeping accommodations. Part of the 
hotel’s exclusiveness must have been its first-class lighting 
system. 
 
Deer Park’s business began to fade with the increasing 
popularity of automobiles and the invention of air 
conditioning. The railroad decided to sell the business to a 
Pittsburgh firm in the early 1900s and it was subsequently 
closed after the stock market crash in 1929. When the 
hotel was razed in 1942 the removal process did not include 
the stone building encasing the gas machine and the site 
became overgrown with vegetation. 

Through the generosity of property owners Jerry and Janet 
Browning the cut stone building, designed by Jack Frost

Hand-colored post card of the Deer Park Hotel, Deer Park, Maryland.
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of Baltimore, became available to The Garrett County 
Historical Society and it was opened for public viewing. 
In 2000, the building was moved to a new location on the 
museum grounds at 107 South Second Street in Oakland, 
Maryland. The setting is most appropriate because the 
museum’s facade replicates the Deer Park Hotel’s archi-
tectural features. 

Moving the stones was not an easy task. Heavy equipment 
provided for removal of the earthen embankment around 
the stones while craftsman carefully identified each one by 
number before moving them for re-assembly in Oakland. 
The gas machine was removed long ago. Considering the 
date of the hotel’s demolition it may have been contributed 
to a scrap drive during the Second World War or discarded 
when Thomas Edison’s light bulbs replaced the gas system.

To the casual observer the stone structure in Oakland 
resembles a mausoleum but its true purpose was very 
different. The chamber is a reminder of an innovative 
illumination machine that provided a vital link in the 
glory days of Deer Park Hotel. 

Left:  Notice the depth of burial of the original Gas House 
at the Deer Park Hotel.

Below:  Interior of original Gas House before excavation.
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Top left:  The reassembled Deer Park Gas 
House is now located beside the Garrett 

County Historical Museum (inset) on 
South Second Street in Oakland, MD.

Top right: The completed stonework 
showing the word “GAS” in place as it 

appears today. 

Middle right: Missing top keystone at 
the beginning of excavation. It is said 

the missing engraved keystone turned 
up in a local garden and was added 

back during reconstruction.

Right:  Deer Park Gas house during 
excavation; the entrance was almost 

totally buried in growth and vegetation.



This remarkable
collection of horse-
drawn vehicles was

once the private collection
of James Richard Thrasher of

Midland, Maryland. Over a
span of more than 30 years,

Jim traveled all over the
United States amassing

his collection of carriages,
accessories

and more. 

Five Glass Landau 
Circa 1890, reported

to be the inaugural
carriage of President 
Theodore Roosevelt.

one of the top Collections
of Horse Drawn Vehicles

in the united states
Hours

January – April, by Appointment
May – October, Noon – 2 pm

Thursday–Sunday
Nov. – mid-Dec., Noon – 2 pm

Saturday & Sunday

Vis-à-Vis 
Sleigh with Top 
(believed owned by 
Cornelius “Commodore” 
Vanderbilt family.

A first class museum intended to preserve the area’s history, 
culture, and become a major heritage attraction. The Museum’s 
concentration is on national/regional history, changing life, and 

will also feature special collections and visiting exhibits.

Receptions, Parties and Special Tours 
301-777-7200 • 301-724-4339 • 301-268-2226 

3 Pershing Street
Cumberland, MD 21502

2nd FLOOR

Prehistory –  Nemacolin’s Path 
(Native American Trail through Cumberland)

1755 – Braddock’s Road 
(started from Cumberland)

1811 – First National Road 
(Originated in Cumberland)

1828 – America’s First 
Railroad 
(B&O was started; arrived 
in Cumberland, 1842)

1828 – C&O Canal 
(was started; arrived in 
Cumberland 1850)

Open:  March 10 – December 31:  Tues. – Sat. 10-4, Sun. 1-4 
www.alleganymuseum.org

EVENTS 

March 10 – Museum Opens

June 13-14 – Open House/Heritage Days
Sept. 19 – 15th Annual Ford Model T & Model A

Car & Truck Show
November 27 – Holiday Open House 

May 30 – July 18 – Smithsonian Sports Exhibit –
A traveling exhibition. Hometeam Teams: How Sports Shape America



Written by: Dan Whetzel          
      Photo courtesy WMSR

The Western Maryland Scenic Railroad (WMSR) continues 
to be a first class destination for guests while preparing for 
the 2016 operating season. Plans for the upcoming year 
are the most comprehensive since the railroad’s founding 
and have already generated enthusiasm on a national 
level. Reasons for the interest may be found in two major 
conservation and restoration projects that are on time for 
a late spring unveiling.

Since the WMSR’s acquisition of the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway #1309 steam locomotive in 2015, rail fans across 
the country have been anticipating its return to service. 
Mike Gresham, General Superintendent of the WMSR, 
states, “The #1309 is an articulated Mallet model that will 
become the most powerful steam locomotive in regular 
operation within the United States.”  
Adding to the engine’s provenance is the date of manu-
facture—1949. The date is significant because the Baldwin 
Locomotive Works never produced another domestic steam 
engine for a U.S. railroad after the #1309, making it an 
exclamation mark to the transportation industry that played 
a major role in building the country’s economy.

Mike points out that in addition to being recognized as a 
noteworthy locomotive, the #1309 will become a living 
symbol of historical preservation because 
important skills and values have been 
passed from one generation to 
another. “The #1309 is a tribute 
and symbol to our industrial 
heritage and we are proud to 
have played a part in keeping 
those skills and traditions alive,” 
stated Mike.

The locomotive has already gen-
erated worldwide interest among 
rail fans and contributed to the 

WMSR’s renaissance. Inquiries 
of general interest and offers of 

support have come from a variety of 
geographic locations and age groups over the past 

several months.

The second rebuilding initiative focuses on the historic 
#204 Western Maryland Business Car, one of two such 
cars in existence. Since being transported from Deep Creek 
Lake to the WMSR shop, the car has under gone lead 
paint removal and initial structural repairs. A crew has 
been dedicated to its restoration throughout the winter 
months which will make the car available for display by 
spring. “We expect the business car to be on the tracks and 
behind the #1309 by late spring, although it will not be 
completely refurbished,” noted Mike.  
In the meantime the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad 
continues its regularly scheduled operations that will extend 
through the 2015 Christmas season. The special Christmas 
trains always sell out and are on pace to do so again. This 
year (2015) is the final opportunity to ride behind WMSR’s 
current steam locomotive #734 for a number of years, as 
Federal Railroad Administration requirements mandate a 
complete rebuild at the end of 2015. 

With the operating season winding down, the WMSR is 
already looking forward to what promises to be its most 
successful season. As Mike states, “2016 will be the most 
successful year ever for the WMSR. We have a lot of work 
to do, but we are going to get it done!
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Garrett County draws more than one million visitors 
each year who come to explore its scenic setting in 
the heart of Maryland’s Allegheny Mountains. One 
of the best ways to explore its hills and valleys is on 
horseback.  
Tammy Mattingly, owner/manager of Broken Spoke 
Stables would agree. She and her staff offer boarding, 
training, and riding lessons at Broken Spoke Stables, 
located on 90 acres of rolling farmland in Pleasant 
Valley, near Oakland. The facility offers riding trails, 
an outdoor riding arena, indoor arena, round pen 
and spacious stalls. While their focus is on Western, 
aspiring equestrians can also learn English, Dressage 

and hunter/jumper styles of riding. Broken Spoke 
also offers horses for sale that have gone through their 
unique training program.

Tammy and her husband, John, acquired the property 
for Broken Spoke Stables in a somewhat unconventional 
manner. When John and Tammy moved back to Oakland 
in 2004, after spending 3 years in Colorado, they 
moved into a rental house that they thought would be 
very short term. They had always had their eye on a 
piece of land in Pleasant Valley but the owners wanted 
way more than they could pay. Several years passed 
and one day as they were driving home they saw black 
billows of smoke rising up into the sky right over that 



same property. Curious, they took a quick detour and 
were shocked to see the big old farm house completely 
ablaze.

John was working as a contractor at the time and had 
just finished a beautiful home on 12 acres in a gated 
community. The spec sheet had just been printed and 
that is when he got the crazy idea which changed their 
lives. On the back of the spec sheet John wrote in pencil:  
Will trade you this house and property for your farm 
as is. Then they got in their truck and drove to the motel 
where the owners were now staying. Tammy wasn’t at 
all sure this was a good idea but John walked right up 
and knocked on their door and handed them the paper. 

Two hours later they called and wanted to see the 
house. The next day they called again and by the end 
of the week John and Tammy were sitting with their 
attorney trying to make him understand that this 
was a simple trade, no money was exchanging hands. 
Their attorney just scratched his head and said he 
had never done anything like that before and asked 
if they were sure it was what they wanted to do.

Despite what Tammy describes as “a few major bumps 
in the road,” the Mattinglys closed on the property 
and in April 2008, Tammy took in her first boarder in 
the small original nine-stall barn. Tammy had only 
planned on filling the five extra stalls to help offset 

A Visit to

Broken Spoke Stables 
in Garrett County, Maryland

Horseback, one of the best ways to explore the remote
Allegheny Mountain Region

Written by: Sara Mullins           
     Photography by: Lance C. Bell

Left to right:  Don Mason, Bailey Skiles and 
Sarah Heckman on an evening ride. 



the cost of her own four horses, but she 
realized there was a need and filled it. Broken 
Spoke Stables now has 29 stalls, 45 acres 
of pasture, and all the amenities of a full 
service boarding stable.

Tammy has taught nearly 200 riding students 
from ages 4 to 72 how to become confident 
and safe riders. Today, half of her boarders 
are summer people who want to experience 
a slice of country life. Tammy says, “It often 
starts with riding lessons followed by the 
purchase of their own horse. Our lessons are 
tailored for the rider’s specific needs and our 
creative teaching style helps insure that each 
student gets the most out of their lessons.”

Tammy has fond memories of her first 
horse, a Palomino Quarter Horse named 
Brick. When she first saw him “it was love 
at first sight,” she says, “only one small 
problem, I had no idea what to do with 
him; how to handle him, how to lead him, 
I didn’t even know how to put a saddle on.” 
On a friend’s advice, she found an instructor 
that worked with her, and Brick became 
her constant companion until his death at 
age 29.

Before Brick’s passing, Tammy purchased a 
Morgan horse named “Chance.” He was a 
powerful animal in need of a strong leader 
but because she lacked confidence herself, 
she seldom rode him. Tammy remembers, 
“The evening Brick died, Chance was 
standing with his neck stretched over into the now empty 
stall. I went in to comfort him and he wrapped his head 
around my neck and embraced me, that is when I promised 
him that it was his turn, I was determined to rise to the 
challenge of his athletic ability.” That challenge convinced 
her to explore ways to train Chance. She came upon the 
“Downunder Horsemanship” method which emphasizes 
groundwork and riding exercises designed to help riders 
gain a horse’s respect and trust. Tammy invited nationally 
known trainer Megan Warlick to her facility to learn more 
about this method of training. After three grueling days of 
instruction, Tammy and Chance were bonded like never 
before. “Most people think you control a horse with pressure. 

That’s not true. The release of pressure at the correct 
moment is the best way to control the horse. It’s the secret 
of horsemanship. I teach all my students the emergency 
stop technique this way,” says Tammy.

From her own experience, Tammy learned that many riders 
could benefit from confidence clinics where they would 
learn to take the lead with their horses, so she offered her 
first clinic five years ago at a low price to attract participants. 
She also placed an ad in the local newspaper and much to 
her surprise the clinic filled. Her annual confidence clinics 
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Tammy Mattingly and husband John, 
owners of Broken Spoke Stables. 



now fill quickly. She attributes some of the draw to the 
lunches her mother, now in her 70s, prepares with “awe-
some, fresh foods from her garden.” Broken Spoke offers 
other clinics on topics that have included equine nutri-
tion and health, natural horsemanship, and jumping.

Tammy was also led into the realm of equine therapy 
by a nephew with muscular dystrophy. “I had hoped 
to teach him to ride but his condition prevented him 
from sitting in the saddle. After his death, I discovered 
that his younger brother, Travis, needed a horse more 
than I realized,” she says. “Travis came to the stable and 

asked if he could pet a horse and he chose 
Star. Horses have something to give humans 
that they can’t get anywhere else.” That 
realization was reinforced by her experience 
with an autistic girl with cystic fibrosis. 
Tammy says, “The girl’s response to her first 
ride taught me how to prepare for her best 
experience. She needed a specific destination 
more than just a pony ride going around in 
a circle.” Now, at the end of the school year, 
all the special needs classes in Garrett County 
come to Broken Spoke Stables and they 
have a blast. Although she is not certified in 
equine therapy, she has learned to let people 
teach her what they need from the riding 
experience and the horse. One such person 
is Julie, who takes weekly lessons with three 
other women. Despite a diagnosis of cancer, 
she doesn’t want to be treated differently 
from anyone else. Her horse, Charlie, has 
been instrumental in her ongoing recovery.

Tammy says, “There is no short cut when 
it comes to learning how to ride. Like any 
relationship, you get what you put into it, 
so I encourage my students to ride as often 
as they can. People tell me, ‘this place is 
different.’ I am blessed to have a supportive 
husband; a fabulous team of young women 
who work for me, and a diverse group of 
clients who have become like family. I teach 
six to seven hours daily and I simply love 
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Bailey Skiles with Suzie.

Taylor Day works with Suzie in the indoor riding ring.
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Left photo:  Tammy’s uncle, Don Mason, rides 
a registered Rocky Mountain horse named 
Cherokee. Don and Cherokee have ridden 
many miles exploring the mountains of 
Garrett County. He has also been instrumental 
in the improvement of numerous trails and 
bridges in Potomac State Forest and other 
surrounding state properties. Known as ‘Uncle 
Don’ to everyone at the stables, he inspires 
others to realize that quality riding is possible 
even as we grow in age. As a genuine horse-
man, with an eye for a good horse, Don loves 
to stop along the trail to just ‘sit for a spell’ 
and take in the magnificent views that are 
best seen from the back of a horse.

Watch for the Spring 2016 issue of Mountain 
Discoveries for extended photos and article 
featuring “Horseback riding the State Forests.”

Julie Turrentine with her quarter horse Charlie.

my job! It is different every day, and I never 
stop learning…horses are great teachers. It is 
so rewarding to watch people grow and see 
the look on their faces when they accomplish 
something new that they never imagined they 
could do.”

Broken Spoke Stables
3783 Pleasant Valley Rd., Oakland, MD 21550 
www.brokenspokestable.net  
301-616-4681
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Another local, family-owned stable offers horseback riders 
a different experience. At Circle R Ranch, they can enjoy 
private, guided trail rides through 90 acres of hillsides, 
woods and fields near Deep Creek Lake. The Ranch’s 48 
horses represent a wide range of breeds that are trained 
to work with all levels of riders. The Ranch uses Western 
saddles. Free tours allow visitors to meet the horses. 

Open year-round, Circle R offers rides of varying lengths 
— 30 minutes, 45 minutes, 60 minutes and 90 minutes. 
Fifteen-minute pony rides are also available. “A Day at the 
Ranch” for ages 10 and up allows visitors to shadow the 
staff at feeding time, or work directly with the horses by 
brushing, saddling and otherwise caring for them. Birthday 
parties can include trail or pony rides and the use of a 
pavilion with picnic tables at the barn. The pavilion is also 
available for other celebrations. Visitors can enjoy private 
hayrides with evening bonfires afterwards during the sum-
mer and fall. One-horse, open sleigh rides are offered in the 
winter, depending on weather conditions and sufficient 
snowpack. 

Circle R RanchCircle R Ranch

“We want to share this experience of our animals with 
those who don’t have this outside of their kitchen windows,” 
says Dana Richard, who owns and operates the business 
with her husband Jim. Her grandfather bought the farm 
in 1944 from his Uncle. He kept a few dairy cows and 
a couple of horses. Dana’s father added more horses 
for recreation. 

Dana and Jim are now raising their three daughters on the 
farm, along with some beef cattle and dairy cows. “We are 
a small family business,” Dana says. “We have no employees. 
All of our help comes from family, friends and volunteers.” 

Circle R welcomes volunteers age 13 and up who are 
willing to work on a regular basis at least six days per month. 
In return, they can earn riding time. Volunteers range 
from locals to seasonal visitors staying in Garrett County 
for extended periods. “Most of our helpers are horse-crazy 
girls,” Dana says. “One of our volunteers is a retired 
school teacher.”

Written by: Sara Mullins           
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Circle R Ranch
4151 Sand Flat Road, Oakland, MD 21550 
www.deepcreeklakestable.com  •  301-387-6890

Above:  Koley Richard and Mattie O’Brien getting to know Fitz with Hailie 
DeWitt aboard.  Left:  Duke patiently waits for his next trail ride.



For the first time ever, a passel of local 
youngsters with a passion for rodeo 
performed at the Garrett County Fair 
in early August of 2015. Competing as 
members of the Maryland High School 
Rodeo Association (MDHSRA), the 
Free State’s two-year-old chapter of the 
National High School Rodeo Association 
(NHSRA), a talented group of young 
riders and wranglers participated in high 
school and junior high school divisions of 
traditional rodeo events. These included 
Barrels, Mustang Barrels, Breakaway 
Roping, Poles, Goat Tying, Bull Riding, 
Bareback, Chute Dogging, Steer Wrestling, 
Team Roping, Calf Roping and Ribbon 
Roping. Participants were decked out 
in full Western regalia as required by 
NHSRA rules. 

“We were really happy with the turnout in 
Garrett County,” says Katie Nechamkin, 
one of the founders and former president 
of the MDHSRA who now serves as 
treasurer. “We were very warmly received 
by the horse community.” 

The national organization began as an 
idea conceived in the mind of a Texas educator, horseman, 
and fan of rodeos who grew up in the 1920s. In 1949, the 
NHSRA held its first official rodeo in Hallettsville, Texas. 
Now based in Colorado, NHSRA strives to promote 
education, sportsmanship, character, horsemanship, family 
involvement and a sense of community among its members, 
with the goal of preserving the distinctive heritage of the 
Western United States. 

Young Rodeo Contestants Make Debut 
at Garrett County Fair

“Lots of people like watching the kids,” Katie says. 
“They try so hard and are very earnest.” Given the success 
of MDHSRA’s two performances at the recent Garrett 
County Fair, it looks like youth rodeo is off and running 
in Western Maryland. 

Written by: Sara Mullins           
     Photography by: Lance C. Bell

First Garrett County 
Maryland Rodeo

A young rider in good form during the 
barrell race competition.
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Open Window Coach Seating & Observation Cars,
Snack Bar, Open-Air Gondola Cars, and 

First Class Seating with Climate-Controlled Lounge & Dining Cars 

 FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS

FALL FOLIAGE DAILy OCTOBER TRIPS 
304-424-0736  •  www.potomaceagle.info

See our website for schedule and special events

Potomac Eagle Wappocomo Station
Rt. 28 North, 149 Eagle Drive • P.O. Box 657
Romney, WV 26757

Enjoy a narrated excursion through a tranquil and pristine 
mountain valley along the South Branch of the Potomac River.
Eagle sightings occur on over 90% of all excursions!

®

2015 Additional Service out of Petersburg, WV
®
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Bronco Busting (top left), Calf Roping (bottom 
left) and Steer Wrestling at the MDHSRA Rodeo 

at the Garrett County Fair. 
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Sleep Over

pet hotel

301.387.7729 
WWW.HARTFORANIMALS.ORG

1265 Bumble Bee Rd., Accident, MD 21520 

Luxury dog dens with private patios & runs • spacious cat 
   condos & play area • Open 7 days a week for convenient 
         check-in/check-out 

• WEB SITE DESIGN

• PHOTOGRAPHY – AERIAL 
 & COMMERCIAL 

• COMPUTER DESIGN   
 & GRAPHICS 
• FACEBOOK ASSIST 
• PUBLISHING 
• BROCHURES

• ADS

• RACK CARDS
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6 Commerce Drive
Cumberland, MD 21502
301-759-2707
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Retirement means different things to different people, but 
the first thing that comes to most people’s minds is a well-
earned life of blissful rest and relaxation, perhaps in a new 
setting. But Dick and Sandi Wright had a different sort of 
vision for their golden years: to create a recreational retreat, 
where people could escape the daily grind and enjoy a 
vacation in a secluded and beautiful natural setting. 

As a teen growing up in Johnstown, Pa., Dick dreamed 
of creating a business that offered outdoor recreational 
and family activities. The idea resurfaced in the late 1990s 
when the couple began to plan for their retirement after 
spending most of their working years in California. They 
decided to move back East to establish and operate a 
seasonal business that would allow them to work six 
months and then relax for the rest of the year. 

Dick began looking for property near the Potomac and 
Shenandoah Rivers but found himself especially drawn to 

the Raystown Lake area of Bedford County, Pa. During 
a visit to see his family in Johnstown, Dick and his sister 
Kathy decided to go fishing on the Raystown Branch of 
the Juniata River. As they made their way to the lake, Dick 
spotted some property with a path to Raystown Lake and 
told Kathy that this was the land he wanted. Assuming 
its owner wouldn’t want to sell, Dick didn’t pursue its 
purchase. When he returned for a family visit a couple of 
years later, he learned that this same property was for sale. 
He and Sandi purchased it a year later. Sandi suggested 
the name Heritage Cove to highlight the region’s historic 
significance and Heritage Cove Resort became a reality.

Heritage Cove Resort 
A Raystown Lake Retreat  
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Top photo:  Overview of Raystown Lake, PA.
Inset:  Sandi and Dick Wright, owners of 
Heritage Cove Resort.
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Now the hard work of establishing their 
vacation retreat began. The list included 
making arrangements for financing, 
constructing and staffing a private sewage 
treatment facility primarily for RV hookups, 
clearing the property, building roads, plant-
ing grass, building ponds for drainage, and 
constructing several structures that included 
a lodge/welcome center, three rental cabins, 
bath house and boat launch. On July 4, 2002, 
Heritage Cove Resort opened for business. 

Today, the Resort attracts visitors from all 
over. “We’ve developed a community here, 
like a little village,” says Sandi. “We greet 
our visitors like old friends.”

Accommodations include 195 RV sites with 
full hookups and five cozy vacation cottages 
for up to six adults. All RV sites feature 
electricity, water, sewage hookup and a fire 
ring, with restrooms and showers nearby. 
Those choosing to stay in a cottage will find 
a fully equipped kitchen, bed linens and 
towels, plus amenities that include ceiling 
fans, air conditioning, full bath with tub 
and shower and fireplace with gas logs. The 
reception center has a laundry room, store 
and library with a selection of board and 
lawn games. 

The Resort’s marina offers a boat launch, 
secured boat trailer parking and a choice of 
outdoor or indoor boat storage. Guests can 
rent canoes, kayaks, pontoon boats and  
river float tubes. Half-day and full-day float 
trips on area rivers can be arranged. 

Photos (top to bottom):  Five fully equipped 
cottages are available for family vacations.

Biking trails throughout the resort.
All RV sites feature electricity, water, sew-

age hookup and a fire ring, with restrooms 
and showers nearby.

One of the ongoing events is a fishing 
contest for kids.

Lots of family fun and memories. 



On-site attractions include a swimming pool, playground, 
outdoor games like horseshoes and volleyball, mountain 
biking trails, hay rides and bird watching hikes. The Resort 
offers a schedule of ongoing events for guests. Examples 
include a fishing contest for kids, 5K race, luau and pet 
parade, and fireworks on holidays. For those wishing to 
explore the area beyond the Resort, a wealth of attractions 
is available within easy driving distances. Popular options 
include several amusement parks, caves and caverns, mu-
seums, historic sites like Fort Bedford, railroad attractions 
and state parks with hiking and biking trails. Paddlers can 
enjoy trips along several branches of the Juniata River, 
plus waterways within area parks. 

Over the years, Dick and Sandi have seen guests develop 
friendships with each other and often receive updates 
from former guests about family events like graduations 
and weddings. 

“We feel like we are fulfilling our mission, to create a 
quiet retreat for people to get away from everyday stress,” 
Sandi says. “People come back because it’s so quiet. There 
is a spiritual feeling about this place. It feels very protected, 
with a sense of safety and security.”

814-635-3386  •  www.heritagecoveresort.com
1172 River Road, Saxton, PA 16678

 

Bottom 3 photos courtesy Heritage Cove Resort

Top photo:  Heritage Cove Resort features a dock on 
Raystown Lake as well as a marina that offers a boat 
launch, secured boat trailer parking and a choice of 
outdoor or indoor boat storage.

Bottom photos:  Catching minnows by the dock; 
tubing on Raystown Lake; 

and a 4th of July hayride with fireworks at dark.



A Look at Ancient Remains
with Robert “Bob” Pyle
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Bob Pyle’s interests in the physical 
world around him have always been exten-
sive. From the study of fossils found along 
the Potomac River as a child to advanced 
studies of archeological sites and petroglyphs 
as a professional, Bob’s curiosity lead him 
to discover a world rich in adventure.

Bob Pyle’s natural curiosity became evident 
as a youngster growing up in Kitzmiller, 
Maryland, a small coal mining community 
along the upper Potomac River Valley in 
Garrett County, Maryland. His father 
walked to work in the Wolf Den coal mine 
at Shallmar and noticed fossils that were 
present in the underground surroundings; 

A Look at Ancient Remains

he would sometimes bring samples home 
for examination. “My father knew the 
presence of the fossils but not the scientific 
names and data,” recalls Bob. 

Unproductive fishing expeditions along 
the Potomac River also lead to further 
studies of fossils. “If the fish weren’t biting, 
I would look for fossils along the river 
bank. Later I also started looking in shale 
banks for fossils. We didn’t have money to 
spend on entertainment, so I invented my 
own excitement by collecting fossils.”  

Early formal education did not provide 
much support to the fledgling fossil hunter. 
“My teacher said she wasn’t too familiar 
with fossils, so I started to teach myself. 
Books were unavailable at the time but 
later I read encyclopedias we acquired from 
the A&P market. The encyclopedias were a 
major resource with pictures that helped to 
identify the fossils. Dictionaries helped too.” 

Moving from Kitzmiller, to near Morgan-
town, WV, in 1951 brought additional 
discovery opportunities. “I found abandoned 
glass factories that stimulated my interest 
in digging for artifacts, but I never stopped 
collecting fossils.”

During junior high school unusual 
advanced opportunities became available. 
A graduate student under the direction of 
Dr. Paul Price, state geologist, was assigned 
to mentor Bob. Dr. Price proved to be a 
resource in other ways by providing 
materials and conversation to the youngster. 
“He even showed me a map collection and 
offered to give me one. So, I took an oil 
and gas map. Dr. Price took an interest in 
me and was a positive influence.”

Top photo: Bob Pyle displays an early prehistoric 1,240 year old human skull found in 
Wyoming County, WV. 

Photos at left (left to right):  1. Matrix with fossilized brachiopod shell life native to 
Cumberland, MD, lived in the area under the ocean millions of years ago. 2. Fern fossils 
in slate. 3. Peacock coal is a high sulfur coal which is a result of solidification of ancient 
vegetation, especially trees. The Peacock coal colors come from mineral impurities.
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The positive educational experiences culminated in a 
college level class that seventh grader Bob was permitted 
to audit. He scored 90% on a test, the highest mark in 
the class. 

Another door opened in high school when the principal 
permitted Bob to be absent on Fridays, so he could partici-
pate in scientific work associated with the collection of bats 
for rabies testing. “The Pittsburgh and Morgantown grotto 
groups allowed me to be a guest and have the opportunity 
to collect marine fossils in Pendleton County, WV. The fossils 
were lying on the cave floors; I just picked them up.”

Interest in fossils eventually lead to a formal education in 
geology that paved the way for employment with the 
West Virginia Department of Transportation State Roads 
division where he tested and sampled all items used in road 

Evidence of Pre-Historic Growth

construction. Core drilling to identify rock strata was a key
component of his responsibilities. A stint as archeologist 
for the state engineering group also provided valuable 
experiences. 

Private sector work occupied a major portion of his geolog-
ical career. Consulting for coal companies, natural gas 
companies, the federal government, and law enforcement 
continued for decades. One request for assistance from 
the Marietta Ohio Sheriff’s Department in 1991 carried 
emotional and legal consequences. A 13-year-old murder 
victim had been listed as missing for more than a decade 
when Bob was contacted. Using a lifetime of knowledge, 
skills, and techniques, he was able to locate the victim’s 
body which ultimately led to a conviction in the unsolved 
murder.

Convenient access on Shallmar Road made it easy to study fossils close up. Above Bob points out fossilized wood 
that fell millions of years ago. The orange/brown stain is from high sulfur content that is leaching from the strata.



While employed as an adult, Bob never forgot the experi-
ences he had with fossils as a youngster in Kitzmiller and 
Morgantown. In fact, the crinoids, trilobites, and archeo-
logical discoveries that generated so much enthusiasm 
remained an important part of his professional life through 
educational programming. According to Bob, it is a 
pleasure to witness the excitement of students as they, too, 
are engaged in making discoveries.

Presentations on rocks, fossils, minerals, and artifacts 
occurred regularly and made Bob a popular speaker to 
recreational camps, civic groups, and schools around the 
state. The programming became more formal when the 
assistant superintendent of schools in Marshal County 
West Virginia requested that Bob create a program to 
enrich standard educational programs. The result was 
“Dig It,” an affordable hands-on program that combined 
science and history. Students immediately engaged in 
discovering fossilized dinosaur bones, eggs, embryos, and 
artifacts (depending on the subject being studied)  while 
in a school setting. The “surplus” fossils and artifacts that 
Bob had acquired over the years were hidden in the soil 
and students were challenged to dig, discover, identify, 
analyze, and interpret their finds. Student engagement 
and use of higher order thinking skills brought praise 

from teachers. “My goal in creating “Dig It” was to create 
programming that would motivate students and stimulate 
conversations at home,” recalled Bob.

“Dig It” directly benefitted hundreds of students and was 
incorporated into classroom settings through teacher work-
shops in West Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and 
Allegany County, Maryland. Of particular note was Bob’s 
interest in reaching an at risk student population in the state 
of Maryland. Students enrolled in the western region of the
Maryland Juvenile Justice system participated in outdoor, 
hands-on programming that resulted in several interesting 
discoveries and a renewed interest in formal schooling.  

Bob remained especially interested in those students who 
did not respond to traditional teaching methods. One of 
the most rewarding instances occurred in Flintstone, 
Maryland, when an elementary student, upon discovering 
an unusual stone, was put in touch with Bob Pyle for 
assistance. Bob assisted the student with technical advice, 

A better detail of the fossilized wood in a roadside exposure. The highlighted 
area above shows the detail of the wood.

Inset photo:  “Dig It,” a hands-on program, was created by Bob Pyle to 
challenge students to dig, discover, identify and analyze their finds. 
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presented him with an amateur paleontologist certificate 
and, most importantly, engaged him in the learning process. 
The story was told in newspapers and later resulted in the 
student’s appearance on the Today Show.

After completing more than 300 archeological surveys, 
amassing a collection of artifacts requiring outbuildings to 
store, conducting extensive studies of petroglyph sites, and 
submissions of five papers to the West Virginia Academy 
of Science, Bob continues his quest to discover.  
A recent dig revealed fossil tree roots embedded in a shale 
bank at Kitzmiller, the small town that started it all. 
Additional search quickly uncovered additional fossils in a 
short period of time.

Bob points out that a great feature of fossil hunting is 
the thrift involved in carrying it out; it is generally free of 
financial expenses and results may come quickly. In fact, 
students may be on an equal footing with paleontologists 
when it comes to making discoveries; one never knows 
when and where a discovery will happen.

The historical General 
Store, Post Office, and 
Wolf Den Coal Company 
Office was made of 
local sandstone and 
cut by Italian stone 
masons. The building 
features a tin ceiling, 
freezers, original 
counters, and old brass 
lighting. Built in 1920, 
this is one of the most 
historical buildings in 
Shallmar, Maryland. 

Trilobites and crinoids, Bob’s early favorites are easily 
found and make for interesting conversations. “You can 
hunt for fossils anywhere that you have permission to 
look for them. And fossils are not covered under various 
antiquities laws, like Native American sites, so any discov-
eries belong to the finder,” Bob notes. 

With experience comes knowledge; hunters will soon learn 
the rock types in which plants are typically found and 
search accordingly. One guideline for novices to follow is to 
know that plant fossils may be found in shales, a common 
rock in the Tri-State region. 

Fossil hunting may stimulate an interest in academic 
studies and eventually provide employment opportunities. 
According to Bob, however, pursuit of financial rewards 
was never a primary reason to search. As Bob states, 
hunting fossils and satisfying his curiosity was not simply 
about making money, rather it satisfied a higher calling. 
“My best life experiences were the result of being able to 
share the excitement of making discoveries with others.”   

J&S Gun & PawnJ&S Gun & Pawn

Area’s Largest Firearms Dealer
Area’s Largest Pawnshop

Area’s Largest Firearms Dealer
Area’s Largest Pawnshop

301-689-6211
133 East Main Street

Frostburg, MD

304-738-3759
64 Potomac St., Ridgeley, WV

1 mile from Downtown Cumberland
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Construction, Inc.
P.O. Box 237, McHenry, MD 21541

Premier Custom Home Builder for Over 30 Years

open the door to your dream log home!
Imagine sitting on your deck enjoying friends and family 
with a view of Deep Creek Lake or the mountains.
Make your dream a reality – call roger sines Construction today!

301.387.0506 
www.rogersinesconstruction.com
MHBr #170  •  MHiC #5531  •  Master PluMBer #17538                           

WORLD HEADQUARTERS
& MANUFACTURING FACILITY

FOR
High Voltage • High Current
High Power Test Equipment

75 Speicher Drive
Accident, MD 21520

301-746-8118
www.PhenixTech.com

Visit www.PhenixTech.com
for employment opportunities!

Green Valley Cottages  •  www.mygreenvalley.net  •  304-258-4741

Amenities include:  Deck, Hot Tub, AC, Gas Fireplace, Linens, Washer/Dryer
Bike, Hike, Swim, Pedal Boat or just relax in picturesque privacy!

92-Page Book &
23” x 29” Poster Available

All That Remains
$22.95 ea. (includes shipping)
92 pages with over 230 photos of artifacts.

23”x 29” Projectile Points Poster 
$12.00 ea. (includes shipping)  
Projectile Points shown actual size for ease 
in identifying your points by comparison.

Send check or money order made payable to:  
Robert L. Pyle

1964 Negley Ave., Morgantown, WV 26505
304-296-7221  
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The Thrasher Carriage 
Museum, adjacent to the 
Frostburg Depot terminus of 
the Western Maryland Scenic 
Railroad, offers visitors a rare 
opportunity to explore an 
intriguing chapter of our 
nation’s transportation 
history. One of the top five 
private collections of horse-
drawn vehicles in the United 
States is located within the 
Museum, a renovated 19th 
century warehouse. 

The collection was assembled 
over four decades by James 
Thrasher, a prominent 
businessman from nearby 
Midland, Maryland. Born in 1913, he was the son of a 
blacksmith and grew up with horses on the family farm. 
He worked in a milk processing plant, coal mines, and 
construction before launching several business ventures. 
By the 1950s, he had achieved recognition as a successful 
businessman. 

Over the years, Mr. Thrasher collected hundreds of horse-
drawn vehicles, many purchased all over the United States 
from auctions, estate sales and private collections. In 1975, 
he leased a school in Midland and opened a museum to 
display his carriages. After his death in 1987, the Allegany 
County government purchased his collection. Eventually 
it was moved to its current location in Frostburg and the 
Thrasher Carriage Museum opened in 1991 as part of the 
Depot Center. Railroad passengers receive free admission 
to the Museum as an option during the layover in Frost-
burg before the train returns to the Cumberland Station. 
The Museum is also popular with bicyclists riding the 
Great Allegheny Passage and visitors to Frostburg.  

Glimpses of the Past 
at the Thrasher Carriage Museum

Within the Museum are vehicles from a bygone era that 
represent all walks of life, ranging from rustic delivery 
wagons to elegantly crafted carriages that once conveyed 
the rich and famous. 

One of the best examples displaying the everyday side 
of life is a 1914 milk wagon, in original condition — 
including the tires. 

“It draws people to the Museum because it’s in original 
condition,” says Museum Director Gary Bartik. “It’s the 
real deal. And people can relate easily to a milk wagon.”  
This particular wagon was built for and used by the 
Ayrlawn Dairy Farms in Bethesda, Maryland, all the way 
through World War II because of gas rationing. Constructed 
of plywood with a tin skin, the wagon’s body is suspended 
by ribbed platform springs, front and rear. An interior 
raised deck allowed ice to drain as it melted. 

Written by: Sara Mullins             
     Photography by: Lance C. Bell

This Ayrlawn Dairy Farm’s 1914 milk wagon from 
Bethesda, Maryland, is all original, including the tires.
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Primarily a city vehicle, the milk wagon was pulled by 
two horses. “The driver had to be skilled and quick to 
deal with melting ice and to prevent the glass bottles from 
breaking,” Bartik explains. 

Representing the other extreme of life – the world of 
wealth – is an elegant park drag, a recreational, flashy 
vehicle 300 to 400 pounds lighter than the common road 
coach. Built to carry as many as 12 people, including the 
driver, it required four to six draft horses, usually purebred 
and well trained Belgians or Percherons. 

“It was a showboat, sporting thing, a vehicle plus grand-
stand that offered riders a spectacular view,” Bartik says. 
“It was high style, high fashion. Like a Hummer, the park 
drag was flashy, well built and expensive.”  

Above: The Thrasher Carriage Museum is located 
adjacent to the Frostburg Depot terminus of the 

Western Maryland Scenic Railroad.

Right:  The elegant park drag, made by Martin Co. 
of London around 1890, was a high style, high fashion 

sporting vehicle, built to carry as many as 12 people.
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Made by Martin Co. of London around 1890, the Museum’s 
park drag is painted black with lower panels painted in 
cream, and accented by red risers and carriage parts. Large 
brass candle lamps provided ample lighting that could 
easily be seen at a distance. Passengers climbed a ladder to 
reach the upper level. An umbrella basket held the only 
means of rain protection. A rear compartment provided 
space for a pair of tin-lined picnic boxes and a smaller 
box lined with felt to protect crystal and sterling used 
for picnics. 

“Younger folks or the men usually rode on the top,” 
Bartik says. “It was not for the faint of heart. The ride was 
often bumpy and it could be pretty scary going downhill.” 

Visitors to the Thrasher Carriage Museum should allow at 
least 30 minutes to explore the painstakingly conserved, 
50-piece collection appropriately located close by the 
historic National Road. It’s a journey in time worth taking.

Thrasher Carriage Museum
19 Depot Street, Frostburg, Maryland 21532

www.thethrashercarriagemuseum.com
 

The park drag, pulled by four to six draft horses, 
was a recreational, flashy vehicle 300 to 400 pounds 

lighter than a common road coach.
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DEEP CREEk LAkE
21339 Garrett Highway

Oakland, MD 21550

855• GET• MTEk
www.M-TEk.BIZ

Home SeCURITY – Control Lights, Locks, HVAC 
and Cameras from your Phone for Home & Business
eXPeRT WiFi and ComPUTeR SeRVICeS 
Home THeaTeR – Surround Sound, Latest Digital Audio/Video, Multi-Room Audio
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Pick of the Litter thrift shop, located at McHenry Plaza 
in McHenry, MD, sells gently-used items for a great cause. 
All the proceeds from the shop support HART for Animals 
in its mission of saving the lives of adoptable animals in 
Western Maryland. The shop carries gifts, housewares, 
fashion and home accessories, pet items, furniture, children’s 
clothing and toys, and seasonal items.

“The money we raise at Pick of the Litter is 
helping us purchase much-needed equipment 
and supplies for the new adoption wing at the 
HART Animal Center,” says Michael Pellet, 
President of HART. “We don’t pay rent for 
the space, thanks to the generosity of building 
owner, Hugh Umbel. This is a significant 
contribution to our cause.”

The thrift shop is run by two part-time staffers, 
Manager Michelle Umlauf and Emilie Bowman, 
and maintained by volunteers who do every-
thing from accepting donations and stocking 
shelves, to creating seasonal visual displays and 
merchandising. “We have such an amazing 
group of volunteers,” says Michelle, “They 
really have fun helping our customers, but I 

Paws Down, this Thrift Shop is Pretty Close to Purrfect

think they love getting first pick of the merchandise that 
comes in!”

Volunteer Meg Collins, the visual merchandiser for the 
shop, agrees. “It’s so much fun to see what comes into the 
store each week. I love seeing the merchandise sell as quickly 
as I create the displays, knowing it all benefits HART!”

Written by: Paula Yudelevit           
     Photography by: Lance C. Bell
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The shop is merchandised much like a retail boutique. 
Vignettes showcase seasonal or specialty products, while 
other items are grouped by category, such as the fashion 
accessories department, the pet room and the book nook. 
A favorite among customers is the kitchen and housewares 
room. “We get many rental property homeowners, first-
time homeowners, and college students in need of dishes, 
glasses and cooking accessories,” says volunteer Kathi 
Dalton. “We recently received beautiful never-used heavy 
white porcelain pizza plates and over-sized salad bowls 
from a local restaurant that was changing out their dishes!”  

Top photo:  Overview of Pick of the Litter Thrift Shop, 
McHenry Plaza, McHenry, MD.

Inset photo:  Emilie Bowman (left) and Michelle Umlauf 
are ready to help with your purchases.

Facing page photo:  Volunteer Meg Collins is the visual 
merchandiser for Pick of the Litter Thrift Shop.
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Many first-time customers who are 
vacationing in the Deep Creek Lake 
area often comment that the shop 
and its merchandise look too good 
to be a thrift shop. The Pick of the 
Litter reflects the same high standard 
and quality that have become the 
HART trademark. HART Executive 
Director Paula Yudelevit, explains. 
“Every item we put on a shelf is 
inspected for nicks, tears, cracks or 
any other damage. Our customers 
expect good quality, gently-used 
merchandise – that’s why they continue 
to shop our store.”

Many of the thrift shop’s customers 
are also donors. “I’ve been known to 
bring in some housewares and gift-
ware as donations, and leave with 
‘must-haves’ that I hadn’t seen before,” 
says Diane Kusner.

Pick of the Litter accepts gently-used 
household items, knick-knacks, home 
accessories, small appliances, fashion 
accessories, jewelry, garden items, 
Christmas ornaments, baby items, pet 
toys and accessories, and other items 
other than clothing. “We are always 
in need of volunteers,” says Michelle.

The Pick of the Litter thrift shop 
is open on Fridays, Noon to 6 pm, 
Saturdays, 10 am to 5 pm, and 
Sundays, Noon to 5 pm. For more 
information, please visit www. 
hartforanimals.org or call the shop 
at 240.442.5370. 

HART for Animals, Inc. is a 
charitable animal welfare organization 
founded in 2003 to improve the condition of homeless animals 
in the Western Maryland region. HART is a 501 (c)(3) corpor-
ation and all donations are tax-deductible. For additional 
information on HART, the HART Animal Center or any of 
its programs, or to donate, visit the HART web site at www.
hartforanimals.org.

Top photo:  Matthew and Megan Gajweski, and Mia 
Crystaloski entertain Golden Retrievers, Morganne 

and Branndie while their parents shop.

Bottom photo:  Fashion Accessory Department at the 
Thrift Shop. Inventory changes quickly, so stop by 

often to get first pick.
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Call for Brochure 301-387-0088             www.westmarbuilders.com

Quality Residential & High-Class Commercial Structures • Home Reconstruction
Fine Craftsmanship with Attention to Detail

6201 Sang Run Road, McHenry, MD  21541  •  MHB #576  •  MHIC #30910

©AAD-INC. 2015

see Broken spoke stables article on page 34

T he Complete Experience — Riding Lessons  •  Indoor & Outdoor Ring  •  Education
Training Riders & Horses – at Broken Spoke Stables or Your Location  •  Licensed & Insured  

            www.BrokenSpokeStable.net  •  3783 Pleasant Valley Road, Oakland, MD 21550  •  301-616-4681
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We Move Anywhere!
Auto & Motorcycle Transports

Storage & Auction Services
301-334-1188

Flooring & Installation
Carpet, Tile, Vinyl, Laminate & Hardwood

18140 Garrett Hwy., Oakland, MD 21550
301-387-0398

Rt. 7 East, Terra Alta, WV 26764
304-789-6966

403 South Main St., Accident, MD 21520
301-746-8770

 opening 
Soon!

Consignment, 
New Furniture, Special order 

Furniture & mattresses available.
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The Eastern Hognose snake was once one of the most 
numerous snakes in the coastal United States. Named for 
its upturned nose, it is about 24” in length with colored 
blotches. The Hognose is often mistaken for a poisonous 
snake like the copperhead.

Being slow, the hognose snakes are unable to outrun their 
predators, which include raccoons and opossums. For 
protection they mimic other snakes, spreading their head 
like a cobra, hissing loudly, wagging their tail like a rattle-
snake and lunging at their enemies. If none of these tactics 
work, they will ‘roll over and play dead,’ including opening 
their mouth and letting their tongue hang out. If they are 
picked up while ‘playing dead’ they will remain limp, and 
if they’re rolled over onto their belly, they will roll back 
over onto their back.

The hognose’s favorite prey is toads, but they also eat 
frogs, salamanders, and other amphibians. Besides being 
killed because people mistake them for poisonous varieties, 
human encroachment has destroyed the habitat of the 
hognose snake (and the habitats of their prey) with housing 
developments, swamp drainage and roads. Hognose snakes 
have unique eyes; they have no eyelids and their eyes are 
always open. For eye protection a transparent lens called a 
spectacle covers their eyes. Because hognose snakes never 
bite, they make good pets for snake lovers.

Hognose Snake
Written by: Floyd Presley           
     Photography by: Lance C. Bell

The Hognose demonstrates his ability to look like a cobra 
by spreading his head and hissing loudly, but actually 
makes a good pet because they don’t bite.
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From time to time the staff at Mountain Discoveries features 
some outstanding cooks, businesses and friends in the DEEP 
CREEK LAKE area that we think our readers will enjoy.  
Here are just a few of the many. We will continue this in  
future editions and hope you may know or suggest someone 
in the Garrett County area you think should be featured.

   — Bon Appétit!Recipes
Photography by: Lance C. Bell

Maryellen Miller, owner/operator of Fireside Deli & Wine Shop, 
grew up in Cumberland, Maryland, and opened her Garrett County, 
Maryland, business on September 18, 2004. The journey to open was 
a tough one because the building didn’t have a commercial status, 
only a variance was available. Having previously been a convenience 
store, the transition to a Deli & Wine Shop helped create their slogan 
“Where Luxuries are a Convenience and Friends Gather.”

Fireside Deli offers a unique venue featuring great wine and fantastic 
food in a cozy setting. Their collection of small production, boutique 
wines from around the world is unsurpassed. You can enjoy your 
favorite wine with some of the world’s best cheeses, and a panini 
menu that will truly impress even the most discriminating taste buds. 
The atmosphere is very relaxed and comfortable. 

Fireside’s Homemade
Italian Dressing

1 Tbsp. Garlic Salt
1 Tbsp. Onion Powder
1 Tbsp. Sugar
2 Tbsp. Oregano
1 Tbsp. Black Pepper
½ tsp. Thyme
1 Tbsp. Basil
1 Tbsp. Parsley
¼ tsp. Celery Salt
1 Cup Wine Vinegar
3 Cups Oil

Anti-Pasta Salad 

Fresh greens, Provolone, Mozzarella, 
Genoa salami, Prosciutto and Capicolla hams, 
Kalamata olives, oven roasted tomatoes, 
hard-boiled eggs, artichoke hearts, sweet 
pepper strips and Italian dressing.

2205 Glendale Road
Swanton, MD 21561

301-387-0083
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The Hen House Restaurant 
began in Frostburg, Maryland. 
In 1961, Buck and Ginny Warn 
started the restaurant by building 
a cement addition on the side 
of their house on Bowery Street, 
which accommodated only nine 
guests. The restaurant’s featured 
selection at the time, chicken, 
became the namesake of their business. Sons, Gary and Bill Warn, 
purchased the business from their parents by 1975. Through 
hard work, the number of customers continued to increase. A 
decision was made in 1979 to look for a new location so growth 
could continue. The restaurant moved to its present location 
along U.S. Route 40, which was previously the Colonial Inn 
built in 1929. The family business continues to thrive in its Old 
National Pike location, commonly referred to as Long Stretch, 
in Garrett County. An unusual aspect of the Hen House is its 
poultry name, but quality seafood reputation. While chicken was 
the featured item during the 1960s, the Warn brothers expanded 
the menu to include fresh seafood. The Hen House, with seating 
for over 400, is now the largest Maryland seafood restaurant west 
of Frederick. Live crabs are delivered daily; fish, scallops, shrimp, 
clams, lobster, crab legs, and soft shell crabs are offered for seafood 
lovers. A large charcoal pit provides for tasty barbecue ribs. Even 
steak lovers are not neglected as their favorites are cooked to order. 
And yes, fried chicken is still on the menu.

Chef Tyler Warn is a graduate of Northern High School and 
has grown up in the restaurant industry. He started working at the 
age of 15 and worked all positions in the kitchen at his family’s 
restaurant. After graduating high school he attended Frostburg 
State University and played football studying Exercise Sport 
Science. After two years he decided to transfer to Allegany College 
of Maryland, Culinary curriculum, to hone his cooking skills. 
He graduated Summa Cum Laude and went back to the kitchen 
he was raised in. He has now been head chef at the Hen House 
Restaurant for six years and continues to teach cooking classes at 
Allegany College of Maryland. Tyler loves the fast-paced action 
and team atmosphere of the kitchen — always striving to do new 
and exciting things.

Cream of Crab Soup

5 ribs of Celery, finely diced
½ large Onion, diced
1 Cup Carrots, shredded
2 Cups White Wine
3 Cups Sherry Cooking Wine
¾ Cup Worcestershire Sauce
3 Qt. Heavy Cream
3 Qt. 2% Milk
Pinch of Parsley
Old Bay to taste
2 Tbsp. Crab Base
1 Cup Clarified Butter
1½ Cups All Purpose Flour

Sweat mirepoix with a ¼ lb. of whole butter until 
translucent.

Deglaze with white wine and sherry cooking wine. 
Reduce by half.

Add worcestershire, heavy cream, milk, and parsley. 
Cook until cream starts to bubble around edges.

Whisk in crab base and let cook until reduction starts.

In sauté pan combine butter and flour for the roux 
and let cook for one minute. Whisk roux into cream 
base until no lumps remain. Continue cooking for 2 
minutes to ensure roux is dissolved completely.

Add crab meat after cooking.  

18072 National Pike
Frostburg, MD 21532
301-689-5001
www.henhouserestaurant.com
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Casselman Bakery 
Peanut Butter Blossoms

Cream together:

1½ Cups Peanut Butter
1½ Cups Shortening
3 Eggs
6 Tbsp. Milk
1 Tbsp. Vanilla

Add remaining ingredients:

1½ Cups Sugar
1½ Cups Brown Sugar
1 Tbsp. Baking Soda
1½ tsp. Salt
5¼ Cups Occident Unbleached Flour

Roll into balls and then roll in sugar.

Bake at 350° for 10-12 minutes or until golden 
brown and slightly cracked.  

Press Hershey Kisses into center of cookies.

1000 Thayer Center, Oakland, Maryland 21550
Mon. – Fri. 8am – 5pm     www.garrettland.com

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

• Real Estate Appraisals
• Property Management          •  Apartment Rentals

301-334-9915

Free Delivery
Everyday Low Prices
Westernport, MD • 301-359-0451
www.rodericksoutlet.com

Mon,Wed, Fri 10-8;
Tues, Thurs 10-5; Sat 10-4

12 Months Same as Cash
with Approved Credit

The Casselman Restaurant cuisine is simple country food 
with a variety of favorite recipes reminiscent of the Pennsylvania 
Dutch and Amish background of the owners. The menu includes 
homemade breads, cakes and pies prepared in their own bakery 
downstairs. Visitors are welcome to watch the preparation of 
baked goods and smell the aroma as they are removed from the 
oven. Also located downstairs with the bakery is an antique shop.

Marcia Brenneman, head baker for the Casselman Restaurant, 
graduated from college in 2003 and worked at Yoder’s Country 
Market until it closed in 2005. She began working at the 
Casselman as a hostess in 2004, and when Yoder’s closed in 2005 
Marcia started to work in the bakery at the Casselman. In 2009, 
Marcia became head baker. Starting to bake at 5:00 am (the 
restaurant opens at 7:00 am), she enjoys spending long hours 
with her co-workers, baking bread, cinnamon rolls, pies, cookies, 
fudge and sweet breads – all made on site. Marcia is thankful 
to be working at the Casselman because they care about their 
customers and their employees.

113 East Main Street
Grantsville, MD 21536

301-895-5266  •  www.thecasselman.com

Hours:
Monday thru Thursday – 7 am – 8 pm

Friday and Saturday – 7 am – 9 pm
Closed Sunday
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107 South Second Street, Oakland, MD
  301-334-3226

www.garrettcountymuseums.com
transportation Museum

Liberty Street, Oakland, MD
301- 533-1044

Both Museums Open During 
Autumn Glory!

Hours:  Monday – Saturday 10 am – 3 pm
See website for Winter Hours

Financial Consultant

 140 East Main Street 
 Frostburg, MD 21532
 301.689.8087 office
 301.689.0078 fax
 michael.davis@lpl.com

Member FINRA/SIPC

www.bluebellfarmalpacas.com

Call ahead to visit our alpacas and farm store.
301.895.3476 • 301.616.1776 • 301.616.1298Verso Luke Mill  •  300 Pratt Street  •  Luke, Maryland 21540

www.versoco.com

Thanks to responsible forest 
management, we have more trees 

in America today than we had 
100 years ago.

Paper is a renewable and 
recyclable resource – 

feel free to use and recycle it.

Photos, History, and Memorabilia of sports in 
allegany County through the 1930s.

Available:  CuMBerlanD – The Book Center and 
Beckman’s Pharmacy; laVale – LaVale Pharmacy; 

FrostBurG – Main Street Books

nov. 2015
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www.ShopDeepCreek.com
24584 Garrett Highway • McHenry, MD
Located in Market Square Shopping Center

301-387-5800
       PERKINS DEEP CREEK LAKE

© 2015 Perkins & Marie Callender’s, LLC




